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NEW MEXICAN,
NO. 204

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 16, 1901.

VOL. 38
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the
hole
in
a
noticed
also
officers
The
16.
Cattle, receipts, such a- law might result in incalculable
in default.
but will be ample for all the needs of the
Chicago, Oct.
forest reserves, of citizenship, or incur the duties and of $100,000, the interest being
domain for
ceiling, evidently made by a bullet, and congregation. It will bo located directly
oi rmc: nest steady: others e&?,
his
ter
of
the
The
life.
stock
the
to
of
family
industry
(Vw.il tn nrlms steers. 80.20
86.80 Injury
effort being made for a gov responsibilities
Dart of the plaster was scattered on nn the corner of the present site, and
Famine in Russia.
In
the and the
state is
86.00; Blockers ritory. All persons engaged
ernment lease law. As a territory we tory of every newly admitted
noor to medium, 83.75
the floor, showing that the shot had will permit the use of the present
Neue-Froie
or
Interstate
and
'
foreign
prosperity,
Vienna, Oct. 16. The
structure until completed The main
lA fAAiinrs. 82.00 & 84.25; cows and transportation,
cannot combat these schemes; we have one Of growth, advance
been
recently fired.
to
this
canne, commerce, are treated precisely alike, no voice In the disposition of that land and we would be no exception
85.00;
auditorium will be 32x45 feet tn dimen"fresse savs that famine riots have
heifers, 81.01'
Charles
brother
his
"Clement
Aragon,
loca84.50
In,
81.75
a seating capacity
It is also pointed out that it was
82.?5; bulls,
81 20
to rule, but on the contrary by our
so
out in the government of Sara- and Mendez were taken before Captain sions, and will have
we
have
long
struggled
broken
that
steers
fed
ra
no
Texas
80.50:
m
and
of 200 people. A lecture rooms 18x30
tended that hides be inspected
s.
of our territory, tion midway of the oceans which bound toff and serious conflicts have taken
a
as
maintain
part
made
all
where
115 seats additional.
for
western
on
steers,
will
3.75:'
feet
provide
Vw. ' '
tagged in the place where they origl while as a state we would be able to the nation, with our natural wealth of place between the Russian peasants and Seymour,Clement they
said he and Rodri- There will be a tower 58 feet In height
85.60.
nate and that the fee be paid, by the assert and retain our rights.
mineral, timber and lands, and the the troops, 'xaany persons wero wuunu
09. nnn: active,
a
steady strong; owner of the animal from which the
guez had Just shaved and were getting on the street corner. The building will
already have, ed.
In 1889 as distinguished a body of railroad connection weonce
Good to choice
they he of brick and neatly finished. It will
lambs good to strong.
a
ready to go out. He thought
assume
of
to
matter
a
be
at
hide
is
this
will
taken,
men assembled for the ' purpose of New Mexico
so at 84.00: fair to choice
revolver, which probably require an additional $31,000 to
fix the
Konsa for Albnquergu
better
would
An
etc.
sisterhood
Optra
the
in
thieves,
Furnish the building.
against
framinar a constitution for the new commanding position
83.50; western sheep. protection
mlTAd. 83.00
' In conclusion
M. B. Curtis, a well known actor and Charles Aragon had a few days before
Judge McFie , says state of New Mexico as had ever gath of states,' and the present motto
out.
83.80f natitive lambs, 83.00
83.00
before
going
traveled
Mendez,
from
who
has
taken
manager,
astheatrical
am
of
I
whole
will
84.50.
case,
Arc Lights for Roiwell.
"Summing up this
ered for a similar purpose, and after "Crescit Fundo" on our seal
15.25; western lambs, 83.25
and got the hamthe opinion that the inspection laws of deliberating for nearly a month, for sume added meaning and significance in nearly all countries, was at heAlbu He took the weapon
electric
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light company at Ros-we- ll
Rodwhen it stuck.
has mer
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last
querque
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admission.
Mexico
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be
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New
for the
of
.
date
been
Cured.
from
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has
which"
arranging
is
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mulated a constitution
Chronic Constipation
Aragon did not know how lation of arc
The necessary
the authority of the supreme court of Deer of any similar document "In the THE PERMANENT ORGANIZATION come to stay. He Is cognizant ofofthea riguez said
lights.
of
to
hold
it
pull
pf
and
fix
need
in
it
to
is
most
grabbed
important discovery
,r The
the United States, which in my judg
Cotonel J. Francisco Chaves, super fact that Albuquerque
material has arrived and the lights
so fair, so liberal and so
is his purpose
away, when it went off. Both dropp- were
recent years is the positive remedy ment, has considered, and determined union. It is that
to be intendent of public instruction of New new opera house, and it accommodate it
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it
I
Jjurning last week. The lamps
to
fell
comprehensive
and
Rodriguez
ed the revolver
for constipation. Cascarets Candy every feature presented in this case,
of the
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big
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pattern.
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showing,
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ine tablets stamrjed C.'C. C Never
city. There are three propositions volver and threw It out of the window, are now in use and it is the intention
Oct. 11 Burglars upon our capacity for self government, "Chaves secretary.
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Conn.,
and
told
a
hand
the
He
Moodua,
of
he
landlady
construction
xoc.
for
says.
the
afloat
statehood
old in bulk. Druggists,
board to extend the serStrong resolutions favoring
cracked the aafe of the postofflce here lOwInato an unfortunate combination
of these is advised him to telephone for the po- of tha town
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklaho some play house, and each
vice as rapidly as possible.
were
; ' Fine wedding and other
friends,
stationery and secured 94,000 worth of stamps and II of circumstances this most admirable for
and
lice.
Mr.
He
consideration,
Rodrlguea
Curtis'
receiving
constitution was rejected by the peo ma were adopted.
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Fe How rnexican

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.

matter at

tain that not
part of
the mineral wealth of this territory has
yet been developed. New Mexico will
this century bring as many fortunes to
miners as the eastern coast of Siberia
The liability to disease is greatly
and under far more agreeable condi- lessened when the blood is in good contions as to climate and government.
dition, and the circulation healthy and

Forewarned,
Forearmed,

What is a Jag?
S. Dewey has defined
Judge
Henry
newsThe New Mexican is the oldest
of drunkeness is punishawhat
degree
paper In New Mexico. It is ent to ev- ble by law In New York. The case be
ery postofflce in the territory, and has fore the Judge was a somewhat pectt- -

a large and growing circulation among liar one. Micnaei w. cncK, a lawyer,
the intelligent and progressive people
and local political leader,
if the southwest.
had been arrested at a Democratic caucus, with the managers of which he
to the evi
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
was at odds. According
$ .25 dence, he had manifested his
discon- Daili. per ween, by carrier
1.00 tent with the proceedings of the cau- Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 cus in various unseemly ways, such as
Daily, per month, by mail

shoving people roughly about and mak- ing brief but vigorous remarks without
7.50
from the
waiting to get recognition
25 chair.
After several warnings he was
75 hustled out of the room,
arrested, and
locked up as drunk and disorderly. After hearing both sides of the story, one
from the police and one from Brick's
counsel, who hinted at political perseWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15.
cution, Judge Dewey entered upon a
when a
long disquisition as to just
Sew Mexico Dcmum! Stale-bpo- d man is intoxicated and when he "is onof the A7tli Congress.
ly affected by liquor." He concluded
by denying that the law intended to
Of Right and lu J list if e Nch punish a degree of exhiliration less
than the dictionary definition of drunkmexico Should Bo a State.
eness, "overcome, stupefied or frenzied
went
The Rocky Mountain News publishes by alcoholic liquors" and Brick
man. New
the pictures of thirteen
Albuquerque forth a free and unflned
men who favor statehood. Rather an Mexico justices of the peace do not
will be circumscribe a jag within such narrow
unlucky number, but they
limits and it will henceforth be safer
winners nevertheless.
to go on a tear in New York than in
Chaves county has given out a con- Santa Fe.
tract for the construction of a $12,000
The Copper Market.
steel bridge over the Pecos river, the
and
According to the Engineering
bridge to be over 400 feet long, mostly
for the accommodation of the people of Mining Journal there is a general feelRoswell. With a fine new $25,000 school ing on the stock market that there will
house, a $30,000 sewer system and a be no cut in the present prices of cop
$12,000 steel bridge, the other towns in per. The action of the Amalgamated
New Mexico will have to hurry to Copper company in shutting down its
mines in Montana on Sundays, at first
catch up to Roswell.
seemed strange as it reduced
produc
but as the smelters
The Albuquerque fair is undoubtedly tion
a success both from the standpoint of run on Sundays and it is well known
the number of visitors it has attrac- that the mines can produce more than
ted and from the exhibition point. Al- sufficient ore in six days to keep the
demonstrated smelters running seven days, there is
buquerque has
again
what hustle can do and what the an- no immediate curtailment in produc
nual horticultural fair might do for tion, which in case the smelters close
35,000,000
Santa Fe in attracting visitors and ad- down Sundays would mean
bevertising Santa Fe city and Santa Fe pounds annually. The difference
tween the exports in copper now and
county.
last year is at the rate of about
"The Germans indorse the ticket," or 15,000,000 pounds annually, so that the
of the
"the old soldiers will vote for the tic- shutting down on Sundays
ket," and assertions of that kind are smelters would more than twice wipe
being made by different political lead- out the loss in exports and the market
ers in the New York, Colorado and is therefore completely in control of
other fall campaigns, as if any party the copper producers. The European
leader could take' the German vote or situation however, has somewhat imthe soldiers' vote as a bulk and de- proved. The demand for copper has
liver it where it pleased. The man who increased slightly and prices have even
shown a small advance. It is believed
believes any such talk is an imbecile.
that when foreign buyers become conThe statehood convention at Albu- vinced that prices are not going to be
querque this week does away with the cut they will order more liberally for
contention of the opponents of state- future delivery. There is no copper in
hood that New Mexico does not want sight to supply the export demand, ex
statehood. That really, if it were true, cept that in the hands of the Amalgais the strongest reason and the only mated company. New Mexico is each
reason that might be urged
against year becoming more interested In the
statehood. But since that is brushed state of the copper market and it will
aside, the few advocates of the policy encourage the development of copper
of still longer depriving New Mexico prospects to know that copper is more
of the rights granted the states by the than keeping Its own and that at presDeclaration of Independence and the ent prices for the metal there is an
Constitution, have not a leg to stand enormous profit for mines and smelters
in the production of copper.
upon.
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six mo Jis, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

hei hi ranch, sheep, ttc, left. All
since he
of this he has accumulated

came to Lincoln county. No wonder
he thinks Lincoln county is the best
country on earth. This is but an illustration of what any man with push
and energy can do in Lincoln county.
Lincoln county is a poor man's counvigorous. For then all refuse mattet try, but he need not remain poor long
is promptly carried out of the system ; If he will
apply himself and take ad
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
of the many opportunities that
vantage
,
fermentation would take place, the
for the
blood become polluted and the consti the country offers
of
wealth.
tion
tution so weakened that a Simple
malady miffht result seriousl v.
In the flight Direction.
A healthy, active circulation means
Las Vegas Record.
good digestion and strong, healthy
tried at
In the boy branding case
nerves.
the Citizen charges plain
As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S. Albuquerque,
that the jury was bribed to acquit
has no equal. It is the safest and best ly
the fiendish rancher. After witnessing
for
old people and children some verdicts rendered in San Miguel
remedy
because it contains no minerals, but is
county at recent terms of district court
made exclusively of roots and herbs,
we are under the impression that Ber- No other remedy so thoroughly and
I
county is not playing a lone
effectually cleanses the blood of lnx hand in the Jury fixing industry; What
Atthe this
and needs badly,
same time it builds is theterrltnrv npeds.
juries
sending of a few bribed
dethe
and
weak
up
to the penitentiary.
and reno- and their bribers

purities.

bilitated,
vates the entire sys- - How the Present Administration is
tern. It cures permanently all mannet
Hurting the Territory.
of blood and s!ikin troubles.
Capitan Progress.
Mr. E. E. Kelly, of TJrbana, O., writes)
A great deal has been said in these
had Eczema on my hands and face for
"I
five years. It would break out in little columns
the
about
Incomparable
white pustules, crusts would form and
but still
drop off, leaving the skin red and inflam- wealth of Lincoln county,
ed. The dootors did me no good. I used much more remains to be said before
all the medicated soaps and salves without
benefit. S. S. 8. cured me, and my skin even the half has been told. In all the'
is as clear and smooth as any one's."
territory there is not a country that
Mrs. Hnnry Siegfried, of Capo May, ST. has
such a variety of mineral deposits.
e
B.
twenty-on8.
S.
bottles
of
that
says
J.,
net
cured her of Cancer of the broast. Doc- The entire
country is a perfect
tors and friends thought her case hope-les- s. work of mineral
bearing leads Snd

That famous loop of the Brooklyn at
Santiago has assumed another phase
in the Schley Inquiry. It is certain now
that Admiral Schley never gave the
order for the loop, but that
Captain
Cook gave it. The nice question
now
comes up, should Schley be censured
for making the loop or his subordinate?
It is the same question which is to be
decided indirectly by the Schley board
of inquiry, whether Schley won the
battle of Santiago or whether Sampson
did it. In each case the subordinate
the
gave the direct commands while
commanding officer was passive, or as
in Sampson's case, not present during
the decisive part of the battle.
The political party leaders In Colorado are throwing the time worn accusations of fraud, bribery and intimidation
at each other during the present fall
campaign. It seems strange that
people cannot hold an election
with talk of that kind left out. That
this chatter about buying or Intimidating voters Is mere talk without foundation is certain for the laws against that
sor of thing are very stringent and if
one political party could fasten such
crimes upon the members of the opposing party, it would certainly prosecute in the courts and see to it that
the
the offenders are placed behind
bars. The American people are ""more
honest in political matters than they
are generally given credit for and the
talk about corruption Is only meant to
blind the voter who does not think for
himself.
Am-.erlc-

American Miners Not Wanted.

American miners who were watching
the reports of the discovery of gold on
the Siberian coast, will not be apt to
rush to that country when they hear
that American miners are to be pro-

hibited from mining or prospecting on
the eastern coast, of Siberia on their
own account or for others. This Is In
line with the past policy of the Russian government in relation to that region. There had been talk of an exodus from Cape Nome to eastern Siberia, where very similar conditions
are believed to exist. The Russian authorities, however, do not want any
communities of American miners in
Siberia, with whom It might bo difficult to deal In the Russian
way, and
There Is
will forbid their landing.
room however In New Mexico for all
the capital and prospectors who are
looking: for mineral wealth for It is eer- -

The Fruits ot Peace.

While the United States is not in the
Philippine Islands for purposes of
profit or commercial
adventure, It Is
gratifying that the trade of this country with the Philippine Islands is showThe United
ing remarkable gains.
States is primarily in the islands to
perform a duty to the Philippine peo
ple, to give them larger freedom and
enduring peace. This task was not of
this nation's own seeking,
It would
rather have left it to some other country, but the fortunes of war and force
of circumstances compelled the United
unStates to accept the trust. One
mistakable sign of permanent peace in
the islands is the great increase in the
commerce of the islands, as disclosed
in the official bulletins covering
the
periods of nine months ending March
31, 1900, and 1901, as issued by the war

department.
For the nine months up to March 31,
1900, the total value of
merchandise
Islands
imported into the Philippine
was $15,107,148, and the total value of
merchandise exported from the islands
was $12,928,464.
These figures have increased during the period ending March
81, 1901, to $22,969,008
for imports, and
increase of
$17,363,188 for exports, an
52 per cent in the value of
Philippine
in the
purchases and of 34 per cent
"
value of Philippine sales.
The share of the United States in the
Imports of the Philippine Islands during this later nine months period was
$2,007,007, an increase of 86
per cent
over the previous year. The share of
Europe was $11,475,871, an increase of
81 per cent.
The Philippine exports to
the United States were $2,042,069, a decrease of 15 per cent, and to European
countries $10,768,325, an increase of 73
per cent. Before the Spanish war the
United States sold
practically no
goods in the Philippines. The trade of
the islands was almost altogether with
Europe. It cannot be Immediately diverted, and, in any event, Europe must
have fafr play in tariff schedules. But
the present gain In Philippine purchases from the United States Is certainly
significant.

An Iniquitous Measure.

Taos Cresset.
The cattle, that Is to say, the "large"
cattlemen are asking for about the
worst piece of class legislation that has
ever been proposed. A lease law permitting the leasing of the public dosettlemain would at once stop all
ment upon all government lands of the
west and at the same time effectually
shut out all "small" cattle and sheep
owners. It is too Important a point to
be neglected by the people of the west
should
forward i
generally and they
every effort to prevent such action by
congress.

Letter heads, note heads, enveWea
bill heads, statements, etc.. In beet po
sible style and at lowest possible price-a- t
the New Mexican printing office
"Vort
Call, see samples of flt-claimf leavt your order.
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Gold in the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
"Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
The book is one which should be read
by every mining man in Colorado. It
gives more information about the mines
of the Black Hills than has ever before
been placed between two covers. A copy
will be mailed free on application to the
undersigned
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men In this state have already investod
heavily in the Hills. The results so far
have been more than satisfactory.
The
completion of the Burlington's new line
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
within a night s rldo of Denver. You
can leave Denver tonight and be in
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after
noon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ver, uolo.
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SANTA PE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit- lnS knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.

F. O- - ELKS.

JB.

a

SANTA PE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
C. A. CARTJTH, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

ux meAiuu

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offis
ln q,, Capltoi.
i
w. J. mcphirson,
Attorney at taw. PracMoea dn all the
courts in the territory. Santa Pe, New

The Mexiceo Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi ghout and
conven- - Mevi
oners
an
lences c: ireaern ran
war travel. For rates
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
and further Informa- Attorney-at-Latlor- address
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
R. 1. H UHN Intern.
Grflnt T.nnn. nnil SfArrn rimHia
El
Com'l Agt.
PasoTex Thlrd Judlcia, Dlstrlct- CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lani
and mining business a specialty.

Thomas W Strong.

N. S. ROSE,

HACK LINE
Meets all Trains.
commodations for
Headstone,
and Other Points

Best Ac- Taos,
Hopewell
- - - -

,

Bro-mid-

Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N.

E.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. Al.

M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, 8uprem Court
New Mexico.) ,
- NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FB
C.

ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Santa Fe Filigree

Attorney-at-La-w,

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at. Washing.
"

and
lewelry Mfg. Co.

Hon., D. C.

;

,

(

A.

.

RONBHAN.
(City Attorney.)

,.

!

has-neve-

O.

Attoineys at Law.

can reacn me

yoij ucaii

e

Seek Relief

A..

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets everv second and- fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

l

full-siz-

SOCIETIES.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
9:00 a. ft.
Train leaves El Paso
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
Kegular communica7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
tion first Monday In each
Arrives at Alamogordo
11:35 p. m.
A Pleufant aid Pobiiivd Core for the
month at Masonic H1I
Arrives
El
at
4:20
Paso
m,
p.
Liquor Habit.
at 7:30 p, m.
(Dally except Sunday.)
W. 8. HARROUN.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
It is now generally known and un
derstood that Drunkenness is a dis
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
W. M
.......
r
ease auu uui wcaiviicsa.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
and San Andreas mining re
nerves uvj
with poison, and
completely Agency
shattered by periodical or constant use gion.
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
&ms
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jica- of intoxicating liquors.requires an anti1, R. A. M. Regular condote capable of neutralizing and erad- rlllas, Galfinas and surrounding coun
vocation second Monday la
icating this poison, and destroying the try.
each month at Musonio Hall
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
At Walnut For Nogal.
now cure themselves at home without
at 7:30 p. m.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanipublicity or loss of time from business
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
by tllls wonderful "Home Gold Cure" tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
has been perfected ater many ldosa and Bonlto country.
years o ciose study and treatment of
For Information of any kind regard
SANTA FB COMMANDBRY
inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discov-- ,, ing the railroads or the country adja
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- ery is positively guaranteed to cure the cent thereto, call on or write to
clave fourth Monday In each
how
most obstinate case no matter
A. S. GREIG,
month at Masonio Hall at
hard a drinker. Our records show the
Assistant General Manager.
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLBTT, B. C.
marvelous transformation of thous.
ands of drunkards into sober, Indus- - A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
trious and upright men.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Chil
Wives cure your husbands!!
X. O. O. 3T.
dren cure your fathers!! This remedy Or C. M. "SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
is in no sense a nostrum but is a speDockets.
Peace
of
the
Justice
Paradise Lodge,
cine for this disease only, and is so
The New Mexican Printing Company
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
skillfully devised and prepared that it
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to has prepared civil and criminal dockets
meets Thursday
the tastes, so that it can be given in especially for the use of justices of the
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
a cup of tea or coffee without the
ruled, with
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
knowledge of the person
taking it. peace. They are especially
or
Thousands of drunkards have
cured printed headings, In either Spanish
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
themselves with this priceless remedy, English, made of good record
paper,
and as many more have been cured
and, durably bound with leath- AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
and made temperate men by having strongly
meets every Friday evening In Odd
the cure administered by loving friends er back and .covers' and canvas sides;
and relatives without their knowledge have a full index in front and the fees Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- in coffee or tea, and believe today that of justices of the peace and constables "'ns brothers welcome.
they discontinued drinking of their
J. A DAVIS, N. Q
own free will. Do not wait. Do not printed in full on the first page. The
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
Inches. These books
be deluded by apparent and misleading pages are 10
"improvement." Drive out the dis- are made up In civil and criminal doc
ease at once and for all time.
The
of 320 pages each or with CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t.
"Home Gold Cure" Is sold at the ex- kets, separate,
both
and
civil
criminal bound In one. I. O. O. F. Regular communication
low
One
of
thus
Dollar,
tremely
price
80 pages civil and 320 pages crlm- - the Becond and fourth Tuesday of each
book,
reach
of
a
within
placing
everybody
treatment more effectual than others Inal. To introduce them they are offer month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
costing $2E to $50. Full directions ac-- i ed at the following low prices:
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
company each package. Special advice
Civil or criminal
$4 00
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
by skilled physicians when requested
5 00.
criminal
Combination
civil
and
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
For 45 cents additional for a single
any part of the world on receipt of $1.
Address Dept. D644, Edwin B. Giles & docket or 55 cents additional for a com' MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. S,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, bination docket,
they will be sent by third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Philadelphia, All correspondence stricmall or prepaid express. Cash In full HV11nw Tinll VtalHnflr hrntham nnri
.
tly confidential.
must accompany order. State plainly terg welcome
TOBACCO SPIT whether English or Spanish
printed
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
and SMO KB heading is wanted. Address
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, Sec
YourLifeawavl
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

full-siz-

George J. Gould has promised" that he
would do all in his power to further deof Colorado by
velop the resources
means of the Denver & Rio Grande and
the Missouri Pacific systems.
He
should have included New Mexico for
as a trade territory, New Mexico has
even greater promise for the
future
than Colorado, and the Denver & Rio
Grande has strong interests in this
part of the country. It will ultimately
pay any railroad to do all it can for
of
the development
the country
through which it passes.

&

Route.

An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk
ards Are Being Ourca Daily m bpiteot
Ho Hoxious Doses flo
Thtims'ilves
Weakening of the Nerves- -

veins which if opened would prove val
uable for their metals. That this is
true is testified to by the great activity that is going on in the mining industry In all parts of the county. In
the Bonlto country there is more prosTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
pecting being done than ever before,
while the actual mining and developing work that is being dona is far in
BERNALILLO COUNTY PAMPHLET.
excess of that of any time In the history of the county. The same is true
of the Nogall district and other
parts
Bureau of Immigration Doing First Class of the county. If the
present activity
Work in Advertising Every County.
continues it will not be long until Lincoln county will be in the lead as a
Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld, treasurer of mining county as well as in the many
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
the bureau of immigration and a well other things in which it excels.
made well, strong, magnetic, full of
easilylifebeand
known merchant of this city, has renew
vigor by taking
A
for
sale
small
new,
gasoline
engine,
makes weak men strong. Many gain
that
ceived from Colonel Max. Frost, secby the New Mexican Printing com- ten pounds in ten days. Over 600.000
thousand
of
the
several
bureau,
retary
All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book-le- t
pany. Call or write and get price on cured.
and advice FREE.
Address STERLING
copies of a handsome illustrated, neatly
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.
437
and
printed, attractive
interesting
pamphlet setting forth the resources of
Bernalillo county and the city of Albuquerque in a most commendable manner. The bureau has adopted the plan
of publishing from 5,000 to 10,000 copies
of a pamphlet,
of each
descriptive
county in the territory for distribution
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
by the railroads, by citizens and by the
bureau. This Is a very good plan and
Cure in All Cases.
one that must provei for the good of
the territory in every way. The BerSENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
nalillo county pamphlet is certainly
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
from every standpoint, literary as well
as typographically, first class. It conThere is nothing like Asthmalono. It
tains 24 pages and five illustrations and
The Citizen is assured that the next
brings instant relief, even in the worst
edition of the pamphlet will be encases. It cures when all else fails.
larged and will contain at least one
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
dozen illustrations.
Colonel Frost, as
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received in good condition. I
secretary of the bureau, Is certainly
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
doing most excellent work. There is no
the good derived from it. . I was a slave,
man in the territory who knows or unchained with putrid sore throat and
derstands the resources of New Mexico
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
them forth In , print
better or can
ever being cured. I saw your advermore tersely, vigorously and In as good
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
English. He also knows the
leading
men in every county and section, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
is peculiarly fitted for the duties rf
astonishment, the trial acted like a
the position. His physical
Infirmities
e
charm. Send me a
bottle."
do not seem to hamper him anyand he
goes right along as If he were a man in
Rev. Dr. morris Wcchslcr,
most excellent health.
Albuqujrque
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
and Bernalillo county have no kick
New York, Jan. 3, 1901.
coming on the pamphlet quite the re
Drs. Taft Bbos Medkcine Co.,
verse. The people of the county ar.-Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
of the city are very well satisfied with
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
it, as there seems to be no room
for
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Improvement.
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful.
RELIEF.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
Statehood for New Mexico.
can state that Asthmalene contains no
Alamogordo News.
' New Mexico is in earnest in its en
opium, morphine, chloroform or ethor. Very truly yours,
EEV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
thusiasm for statehood," correctly says
the New Mexican. It is not mere po
Avon Springs, N. Y., Fob. 1, 1901.
litical bluff that leads every newspaper Db.
Medicine Co.
Bros.
Taft
in the territory with the exception of
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
three or four to advocate the admis wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
sion of the territory into the
union. afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
Under Governor Otero's
administra own skill as well as many others, 1 chanced to see your sign upon your window on
My wife comtion, New Mexico has reached a high 130th Street, New York, I at onceof obtained a bottle of Asthmalene.
November. I very soon noticed a radical imof menced taking it about the first
level among the commonwealths
one
her
has
bottle
Asthma
After using
disappeared and she Is entirely
the union, bith in education and finan provement.
free from all symptoms. I feci that I can consistently recommend the medicine
ces, not to speak of the increased popu- to all who are afflicted with this
distressing disease.
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
lation, increased prosperity and model
Yours respectfully,
administration of territorial affairs.
Fob. 5, 1901.
Even those who hertofore claimed that Db. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I liave tried
New Mexico was not fit to be admitted
failed. I ran across your advertisement and
to statehood are now convinced
that numerous remedies, but they have allrelief
at once. I have since purchased your
bottle. I found
the territory is as fit to be a state as started with a trial
ever
am
and
I
bottle,
grateful. I am now In the best of health and am
Colorado and more fit than some of
This
business
every day.
testimony you can make such use of as you see St.
doing
the other states. The question of fit
S. RAPHAEL,
Home address, 235 Rivlngton Street
ness does not enter Into the discussion
67 East 129th St., City.
.
s
any longer, for it has been disposed of
by the progress that has been made of TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
late years. Nor can the question of
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,
race nationality be any further consid.
79 East 13Cth St., N. Y. City.
ered an impediment, for the English
speaking inhabitants of the territory
are fully 80 per cent of the population
and the other 20 per cent is rapidly acquiring the use of the English tongue
or is dying off to make place for the
vounger generation which has attended the public schools and Is as fully
equipped for the duties of citizenship
Tht great proportion of women who suffer
as the average Inhabitant of any of the
never make a serious effort to benefit them
are
There
original thirteen states.
elves.
The most of them go on paying no atfewer foreign born people in New Mextention to their little menstrual disorders, be
ico than in any other
commonwealth
lieving they will eventually, weir off. They
of the union. As to the right and jusgrow worse and worse every day. At the
tice of admitting New Mexico to stateperiod of menstruation a woman is peculiarly
r
susceptible to coldNand other external Influences
been seriously dishood, that
and it Is also the most favorable time for the
puted and even the opponents of state
development of hidden disease germs which
hood in former years admitted that by
may be lurking in the system. Any physician
-be a state,
fght New Mexico should
knows that disordered menstruation, falling of
but as a matter of expediency It should
the womb and leucorrhoea are blighting lives In
almost every home. No woman should negwait a little longer. But the day for
lect herself a moment after she tees indications
this policy of expediency Is past and
of female diseases. Almost Instant relief can
Mexico
the surest proof that New
be secured by the use of
without
ought to be given statehood
further delay is the fact that the people of the territory are practically a
'init not only in demanding It, but In
It will relieve you right In your awn home.'
wanting It with all their heartv and
Will vou accent the testimony of Mrs. Belcler
all their mind.
and thoaunds of other women and really seek relief today? All druggists
sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of CerdnL
an Example of How the Overburdened
x Citizens Go Under.
100 Chicago Street, Fort Wayne, Ind., Maroh W, 1900.
Yonr Wine of Osrdui has done a world ot good (or me. I have nsed five
Capitan Progress.
bottleaof the Wine and one package of Thedford'i
And sine
the
of
member
Hon. Sciplo Salazar,
I have started to use it I will not be without it in the house. It helped my
was
menstruate
as
did
Bhe
not
lister
she
who
in
sixteen
Toledo,
ought.
board of county commissioners of this
of age and nothing else helped her. I was in a very bad state myself
yean
before I nsed your medicines, bat I found relief in three days. And now 1
"ounty, was in Capitan yesterday and
feel like a new woman and do all my housework and washing, which I oonld
while In town called at the Progress
not do before I took Wine of Oardnl. I would be very glad to write any poor
feels that he Is
woman and tell her how I suffered before I used Wine of Oardni.
office. Mr. Salazar
Mrs. O. P. BIEGUEB
one of the most fortunate men in Lin- -,
For iMa and Uteratnra, Mlrtrws, ftTta symptoms, "The Ladles' Advisory
-oln coanty as he is today completely
Aum ijiisiisniwipji mwninm uoavany, l usiieismii
Mpwow,
out of debt, having this week paid the
last cent he owed, which was in round
numbers $7,121. Besides this he still
Richard T. Gardner, Florence, B. O.,
suffered for years with Boils. Two bot
tles ot a. s. . put ma blood in good con
dition and the Boils disappeared.
Send for our free book, and write
our physicians about your case.
Medical advice free.

The El Paso

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

B.

Mlmlag law wrpeaial'
Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
Santa. Fe, Ni M.
Attorney-at-la-

w.

ly.

SILVER FILIGREE.

Physicians and Surgeons.
N. MONDRAGON.

Mgr.

IPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazal

;

Office

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.

and residence in the Crist house.

a. m.;
Hours:
p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throaf
and Lungs and Special' Surgery.
10-- 13

2- -4

Real EstateAfjeiit and Notary
PllPllC- R. I BACA
Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue. Bant"
Fe, N. M.
J"

IP:?

WINECAHDVI

Dentists.

Blaek-Oraug-

J

D,W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest . Corner of.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
,

Assayers.
-

i

-

THE SILVER CITY. ASSAY OFFICS
Box 151.
Silver City, N. X.
W. M. H. WOODWARD.
JOHN A. HTJLIT.

.

Enough U

I

feast,

"De millionaires don't have no bet
ter time in life dan what de po' man
does," says Brother Dickey. "What is
de use er a man havin' two turkeys
on Chris mus w en he kin only eat

sterilized."

The housewife laughed scornfully,
"There is a lot of foolishness about
sterilization and all sorts of health
precautions these days," she said. "I
don't take any stock in it myself.
Our ancestors didn't resort to anjf
such methods."
'

pne?" Atlanta Constitution.
Almost a Antique,
Mrs. Fyles Oh, there goes Mr
Eylea with a new bonnet!

Mrs. Styles Oh, do you call that a
new bonnet? She had that two Weeks
ago! Yonkers Statesman.

J. Odgers of Frostburg, Md., writes:
"I had a very bad attack of kidney
complaint and tried Foley's Kidney
Disease makes manv a woman crema. Cure which gave me immediate relief,
I was perfectly cured after taking
d
tnrely old.
eyes, hollow and
cueeks ana wasted torm are accomnan. two bottles." Be Bure you take Foley's.
led by listlessness and loss of ambition. Fischer Drug Co.
Home duties are a weariness, and social
New York City and return: On sale
pleasures' have no attraction.
One of the commonest expressions of daily via the Santa Fe tickets to New
women cured by York and return at rate of J70.10; good
Doctor
Pierce's for 20
from day of sale; for parFavorite Prescrip- ticularsdays
call on any agent of the
tion is this: "It
Santa Fe. H. S.
Santa

"A

Result of TfEelr Nesjleet.
"Our milk," urged the agent, "ia

New Woman."

1

"True," admitted th agent; "and
at the result. They asfl all
has made a new
dead," Chicago Post.
woman of me,
Unable to Estimate.
Ho Decline1.
War
There's
a world
tor
a
flute
"Who was it she married
"Have a care, sir!" shrieks'S thfl
of meaning in the
a count?"
the Heavy Villain,
words. It means
"Cawn't say. Don't know whether Leading Lady to
the sparkle
while she tried to pull her tram where)
it cost her $2,000,000 or $10,000,000."
brought back to
the calcium light would strike it.
Detroit' Free Press.
the eyes; the com
"No, thanks," hissed the Heavy VH
plexion tinted
Education in Porto Jlico.
lain, "I've just had one."
wfth the. rosy hue
The expense of maintaining schools In
he had just secured his dt
True,
of
healthy blood:
Porto Eico is very high, if we consider the vorce the day before, but it was so unt- the form rounded
amount spent for tne small number of like him to
out anew in
drag his family affairs to
pupils enrolled, out as tne country
the front in this manner. Baltimore graceful curves; the whole body radiant
giadually brought in closer touch with American.
witn neaitn.
our own, their system will evidently be
'
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
changed, until It reaches, our present
Yoa Know Rim.
makes weak women strong and sick
state of perfection. In this country the
He so eagerly tells all he knows.
women well.
It dries debilitating
people are being educated to the fact
We scarcely need stop to ask
drains, heals inflammation and ulcerathat there is a sure euro for dvsucpsla
why, for it is bsoause
lb isreason an
tion and cures female weakness. It
It such easy task.
liver and
indigestion,
constipation,
j

kidney

troubles,

that

and

Life.

medicine Is

j

o

vju.ijf.NG

itmna

j

you wouia avoid unnecessary sutrerlns,
It will give prompt relief and eventually
cure, as hundreds of pnople, Including
many prominent pbysiclans, have testl
fled during the past fifty years.

i

.Miss Dykermeadows
They had not
known each other haltau hour before
he proposed!
Miss Bensonhurst Well, he heard
her say that if a house was kept ordinarily clean she saw no reason why it
should be cleaned every spring.
Brooklyn Eagle.
Chas. R. Wessmar,

S. A. Ingalls,

Crown Point, N. Y
writes: "My wife suffered from kidney
trouble for years. She was induced
to try Foley's Kidney Cure and in less
than a week after she began using it,
she was greatly improved and three
bottles cured her." Fischer Drug Co.

NATIONAL CONVENTION W. C. T.
U., Fort Worth, Tex., Nov.
For
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets from all points on their line
at one fare plus $2 for the round trip
Fare from Santa Fe will be $31.45,
Dates of sale Nov. 11 and 12, good for
makes new women of those prematurely return passage, leaving Fort Worth on
or before Nov. 25, 1901. H. S. Lutz,
aged by disease.
Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Black,
medicines
are the best I have Agent,
"Dr. Pierce's
ever used," writes Mrs. C. Nelson, of Chemawa, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
1.

For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
He'll never amount to anything as
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
golf player.
21 one-cestamps for the took in paper
Why not?
covers, or 31 stamps for it in cloth bindHe calls himself William instead of
ing. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, No. 663 Willie.
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Gayboy Mv first husband never
did such a thing.
The Flstores.
liayboy it seems to me, my dear
Toung Man How much a year does that other husband of yours formed
it require to support a wife nowa- great many bad precedents.

-

Evanston, 111.,
years old, had a
severe cold which refused to yield to
any treatment until we tried Foley's
Honey and Tar. He was completely
Take
cured before using one bottle."
nonebut Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
o tnusfc, pn
Qfifl Are) Moua la
Candid Confession.
fessor?
a
to
very poor
being
"I confess
Professor Yes, I am; but it does
not make any difference. Just go
judge of oratory," said the
on and play away. Heitere Welt.
person.
"Can't you recognize fluent speaking
Conld Testify Otherwise.
when you hear it?"
"It's all a He," the tomcat howled.
"No. It depends on my personal
As he quickly ran to cover,
feelings. If a friend is making the
'While the missiles all around kirn flWr
a
not
is
If
it
is
the world adores aloverl"
it
"That,
eloquence.
speech
Chloago Tribune.
friend it is mere garrulity." Washington Star.
At No Dlsadrantaa-e-.
"We have a deaf and dumb member
Mrs. T. Briddleman of Parshallvllle,
Mich.,' was troubled with salt rheum oi our Woman's club," said Miss GabMr.
to
Dugglesby.
for thirteen years
beigh
young
and had tried a
Ti
"Indeed,
number of doctors without relief. Afgurgled the youth.
she would be at a disad
think
should
ter two applications of Banner Salve,
her hands became better and in a vantage."
"On, mjr, no. Why, we let her make
short time she was entirely cured.
Beware of substitutes.
Fischer Drug all the moMoM." Baltimore
2

M.

Marion Co., Oregon.
"My health was badly
run down when I consulted hira by letter. My
limbs were cold and my head hurt me contintf-- I SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
ally. 1 was so nervous that the least thing
cured by using Moki Tea.
would startle me almost into convulsions. 1 had nently
palpitation of the heart so bad that 1 could pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
scarcely walk jometimes, j felt utterly discour- and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
aged, but two bottles of ' Dr. Pierce's Favorite
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
and one of Golden Medical DisPrescription
covery ' made a new woman out of me."
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.

Irresistible.

writes: "My boy

Lutz, Agent,

Fe, N.

2

days?

Old Man

Oh,

to $50,000 or so.
'

Young

Man

definite?
Old Man
.

man has.

i

'
'

Co.

$500

Isn't that rather

No. It always
N. Y. Weekly.

A ' TYPICAL
f

anywhere from

SOUTH
STORE.
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takes all a)
,
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Tit-Bits-
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OFFICE MANAGEMENT
GREAT BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS
LEGAL DECISIONS
CREDITS AND COLLECTIONS
COMMERCIAL LAW
PRATICAL ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
PROFITABLE PUBLICITY
ADVERTISING

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf easons that farm
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Whether you are well established,
whether you have just started, or
whether you have not yet begun,
BUSINESS will be sure to be of
benefit to you. Send toe. for a
copy. Per year, $1.00.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

J. T. Forsha

t's

25

BUSINESS PUBLISHING CO.
American Tract Building - New York

0J0 CALIEJSTE

'

$2.00

Proprietor
,

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Proprietor,

t7 "CANNON

BALL" SJ,

Dii-B-

RID GRANDI

Bar-sto-

w

PECOS

s

.

P

Foley's Kidney Cure

and
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
6:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.

Utah has more than doubled its nianu
facturing plants since 1890, the number m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
increasing from .wo to 1,400.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves RosA report from Sup. J. C. Gluck, Re
at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
form School, Pruntytown, TV. Va., well
at 7:55 p. m.
Oct. 18, 1900. "After trying all other
Copied
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Amadvertised cough medicines we have
7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
arillo
at
While
Writing..
decided to use Foley's Honey and Tar 2:25
p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Reexclusively in the West Virginia
White
and
Oaks
for
Lincoln,
Stages
form School. I find it the most effectNogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dalive, and absolutely harmless." Fischer
OFF I CE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Drug Co.
For low rates, for information regard
Hew piexican Priming Co.,
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc, address

Letters

D. H. NICHOLS,
Santa Fe ti. Nl.
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
.
WANTED TVe pay cash for clean cotE. W. MARTINDELL,
purton rags suitable for machine
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

WABASH
of S2.0C'on each ti cVt t

WAY up service.
TO York and Buitou.
GO jk your Ticket
New

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

t.

EAST UtikDl whtrt the Wabash

IS there free Chelr Cars?

Yes.

rm

"If

VIA Ntafara Falls at sejae prim
THE shortest and bast to St,

LniiU

for

WABASH

Typewritten Book Records

HITCHCOCK.

1ENEI L AGT., PASS. DEPT.

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

eat.

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Mining Ju
2S3 Broadway,
New York, U.

3.

,;.-y;-

t.

Simple

and Most. Influential
fjriHE Best
u
X'M.

ui n

mrim p.-- 1

in

Sample Copy Free.
Weekly Xditlon.
M
VoDthfar
,.

.5.i0' r annum,
1.M

postpaid.

Convenient

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U.S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

"

ed

-

Per Day

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.
SOUTHEAST COK PL AZA

25

-

.

$1.50

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

Promissory Notes, Checks, Drafts,
Etc., 200 pages bound in cloth . . $2.00
.25
Successful Men of Business . .

Partnership
Bookkeeping Frauds and Methods
for their Detection

....

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

for Business Nen

Dyspepsia Cure
what

--

.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

v

'

GOLDMINES

and every issue contains departments on practical subjects, such
as these:

1

.

...

SYSTEFj.

.

Tit-Bit- s.

"De-Wit- t's

UJMER IRIGATIO

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and opwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude In ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

If so, you will be interested in a
monthly magazine devoted solely
to your needs. Its title is
a journal for the
nnflnirqn
DUulJlLOfl COUNTING ROOM

Books

LAJYDS

TIME TABLE.

in-

J. u. parson, 01 jjay Vina,, sunaay
River, Cape Colony, conducts a store
typical of South Africa, at which can
be purchased anything from the proThis
verbial "needle to an anchor."
store is situated In a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station and
about 25 miles from the nearest town.
Mr. Larson says: "I am favored with
the custom of farmers within a radius
of 30 miles, to many of whom I have
supplied Chamberlain's remedies. All
testify to their value in a household
where a doctor's advice is almost out
of the question. Within one mile of
my store the population is perhaps
Of these, within
the
past twelve
have
months, no less than fourteen
been absolutely cured by Chamberlain';
Cough Remedy. This must surely be
a record." For sale by all druggists.

Tit-Bit- s,

FARING

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo tested by the miraculous cures attested
cated in the mlds of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidan7 Sbout twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial AffecStation, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Railway, from which point a daily Una Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; 14
perature of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
The excitement incident to traveling
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
of
food
and
often
water
and change
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atbrings on diarrhoea, and for this rea
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at ail seasons, and is open all
son no one should leave home without
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passeng&rs for OJo Callente can
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
a bottle of Chamberlain s Colic, Chol
Head up. of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 19:08 a. m. and reach
down.
Read
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale Westbound.
Eastbound. contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
No. 8
No. 7 No. 1
by all druggists.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe
2.43a 10.00p....LvChicagoAr.... 7 40a 9.00p
2.85p 11 00a.. Lv Kansas City Ar. 6.05p 7.15a Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic4.15a
Ar
Lv
4.15p
12.10a
10.50p..
Dodge City
Buffalo,
Exposition,
6.a0a...ArLa Junta Lv. ..10. P 9.4.1a of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
N. Y. On sale daily until
Nov. 81. 6.40a
8.00p 8.00p....l.v Denver Ar ....10.00a e.oop
Good for return passage 30 days from ll.SOp 11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5 25a 2.10p
7.05a 7.15a.. .Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p 8.55a
date of sale; fare from Santa Fe $54.10 9.40a
10.25a... Lv Trinidad Ar ... 8.02p 6 15a
50a
(i.2l)
Lv Raton Ar.
II Lin 12 25n
For particulars call on agents. H,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
3.00p 4.20p...Lv Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
LV .. V.WU O.DUp
5.30p D.OOp.. LV SANTA
8.40p 8.40p..ArSANTA FEAr.. 11.50a 10.45p
8.20p.ArLosCerrillosLv. 9.65a 8.53p
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. S .wa 7.10p
2.40a
ArSanMarciul Lv.. 00a
Henderson Grimett, of this place, was 7.45a
Ar Deming Lv.... 9.3 p
stricken with partial paralysis and 10.05a
Ar Silver City Lv .. I.H'p
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Ar El PasoLv.... 915p
8.30a
completely lost the use of one arm and lO.OOp
10. 40p.Lv Albuquerque Ar. 8 05a 6.45p
side. After being treated by an emt
4.00a 4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2,5Ja l.OOp
1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7l0p 5.10a
nent physician for quite a while with )2.05p
f, i n
Ar f.rana t;anvou Liv i.ouij
wife
out relief, my
recommended l.OTio 9.0fiD...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.50p 3.53a
Ar Phoenil Lv .. .11. 3Jp ......
2.40a
2.40a...
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after 12.25a 2 .50a....ArHarstowLv....
2.1'a J.i'ip
two bottles of it he is almost entirely 7.00a 8.2 a..ArLosAnirelesLV..
i.i:p i.wa
1 05p.. Ar San
Lv..
l.tlip ......
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
1.05p
cured Geo. R. McDonald, Man, Logan 5.65a
7.45a
Ar BakersUeld Lv
Louis without change, where direct connections are mado (or the North ind
U.20p
ArStocktonLv
county, W. Va. Several other very re
2.2Up
8.l0p East; also direct connections via ShreveDort or New Orleans for all points In he
ArSan Franoisco Lv
5.65p
markable cures of partial paralysi
Southeast.
have been effected by the use of this CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIliniment. It is most widely known,
FORNIA.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
however, as a cure for rheumatism
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Sold
sprains and bruises.
by all drug ist sleepers for Southern California, and
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
gists.
standard sleepers for El Paso and MexFor descriptive pamphlet, or othor Information, call on or address.
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
all Angeles.
Homeseekers' Excursion From
E. P. TURNER. O.V.&T.A., DALLAS, TEXAS
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
points east of the Missouri ' river to
MexiR.
W.
W.
P.
S.
one
for
from
$2
rate
of
connection
fare plus
CURTIS,
A.; EL PA.SO, TEXAS
eastbound, with
points west,
the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. IB, co and El Paso.
Nov. 6, 19, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz, Northern California.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Mothers everywhere praise One Min eastbound,
Wednesday
ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it Friday night, westbound,
and
Sunday
night.
has relieved and the lives of their lit
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALItie ones it has saved. Strikes at the
FORNIA.
root of the trouble and draws out the
Train No. 7 carries standard and
inflammation. The children's favorite
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
New Mexico Territorial Fair Albuquer
with local train for Los Angeles,
SYSTEM.
que, N. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
but carries no through sleepers for
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
For this oocasion the Santa Fe Routs Southern California.
will place on sale reduced rate tickets
same equipment
RAILWAY CO.
Train
from all points in New Mexico, Colorado eastbound, witii local connection from
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTE
ana nil raso, xex, to Aionquerque. Los
Angeles.
ERN RY.
The rate from Santa Fe will be $3 65
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
for the round trip, dates of sale Oct. 14
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
East Side Plaza
CATRON BLOCK"
15, 16, 17, and 18th, good for return
(Central Time.)
S.
H.
LUTZ,
Agent.
Manifolding!
passage until (Jet. mat.
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:5 p. m ,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
Carlsbad
BOOK
. . .
Santa Fe, N. M.
at 7:45 m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., conW. J. BLACK, G. P. A
makes kidneys and bladder n;nt. necting p.with
the A., T. & S. F. and the
Fischer Drug Company.
Topeka, Kas.
Colorado
Southern.

Wrong Dlaaraoata.
"What's the matter, pet?"
"That big, ugly man you sent to
look at poor Fido says he has distemper, and I told him it wasn't true,
and I wanted him to go away. There's
nothing at all the matter with Fido's
temper. It's his poor little stom To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
ach!" Chicago Tribune.
Wabash Line,
The New Babr,
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
W. T. Wesson, Gholsonville, Va.,
Happy Father We've gat B DWf Kansas City 9.20 p. ni. and arrives St,
Minute baby up at our house.
druggist, writes: "Your One
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Cure
Cough
gives perfect satisfaction
Friend So? What da gall tall m. next day.
customers
Most comfortable route to the North,
My
say it is the best reme him?
The Wabash Is also the most direct
dy for coughs, colds, throat and lung
H. P. We don't call him; ha doe
only through car line to the East
troubles." Ireland's Pharmacy.
all the calling-- himself . Detroit Free and
without change at either St. Louis or
Press.
Chicago.
A Drawback to Success.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
Am Apoloar tor Htsnn.
who
Perkins
that
young
to the
who will reserve
"Daughter,
Mrs. Crimsonbeak It seems strange beft . inundersignedCars.
comes here seems a very patient
Sleeping
' Pan.. P.
to me, if matches are made in heaven,
Hitchcock,
that there should be so many unhappy
Gen, Act. Pass. Dept.
"Oh, yes, pa; he's awfully patient
DeDenver, Colo
marriages.
but he isn't a bit persevering."
Mr. Crimsonbeek Oh, you forget; id
troit Free Press.
When suffering from racking cough,
ia the matches that are made there
take a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a mere not the misfits. Voider Statesman,
The soreness will he relieved and
stimulant to tired nature. It affords the
A Jewel,
warm, grateful feeling and healing of
stomach complete and absolute rest by
111
Ethel Papa says he
the parts affected will be experienced,
digesting the food you eat. You don't of
poems immenselyl
Fischer Drug Co.
have to diet but can enjoy all the good
Aw
Cholly
really?
food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Ned She asked me ' to return her
Ethel Yes he says it'a the only
instantly relieves that distressed feel- thing he can throw
letters.
cats
at
ing after eating, giving you new life and- not care whether he finds itnight
Jack Well, did you?
again
and vigor. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Ned Oh, yes, I returned them. And
or not in the morning. Judge.
I dropped three or four from other girls
in with them.
Jast Like a Strawberry.
Their Name Is LeaIon.
Mr. Crimsonbeak Please remember
"Didn't I hear your husband quarthat a woman is a good deal like
'I had long suffered from indiges
reling with you, this morning?" said dear,
a strawberry.
the woman in the next flat.
tion," writes G. A. LeDels, Cedar Ctly,
Mrs. Crimsonbeak
How so, John ?
Mo. "Like others I tried many prepa
"Yes; he didn't like my first
"Why, she is 'all the sweeter from rations but never found anything that
of
sunshine
life."
her
in
did me good until I took Kodol Dys
"Well, some people would rather Slaving plenty
OLD PEOPLE HAVE THEIR TROU
Yonkers Statesman.
pepsia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
fight than eat." Yonkers Statesman.
BLES.
suffered
friend
had
who
I
OST on the Name.
similarly
put
Backache Bhould never be neglected.
Mr. Francis Little of Benton Harbor,
use
on
Kodol
Cure.
of
the
Dyspepsia
"I don't like your heart action," the
80 years of
It means kidney disorder which, if alage. Since
soon be Mich., is over
lowed to run too long, may result in doctor said, applying the stethoscope He is gaining fast and will
1865 he has been troubled more or less
able to work. Before he used Kodol
Bright's disease, diabetes or other ser- again. "You have had some trouble Dyspepsia Cure indigestion had made with indigestion and constipation and
ious and often fatal complaints. Fol- with angina pectoris."
has tried almost everything In use for
"You're partly right, doctor," sheep him a total "wreck. Ireland's Pharma those ailments. Last
ey's Kidney Cure makes the kidneys
August he began
cy.
answered
the
man,
ishly
young
"only
well. Fischer Drug Co.
using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
that ain't her name."
Ef some men was as puhtlcular 'bout er Tablets and was soon feeling much
The Girl Beg pardon, does my fiat
Esnersrencr Ability.
dlvln' expenses, said Uncle blben, better. In a recent letter he says, "I
payln'
trouble you?
"Women have no originality no ta as dey Is 'bout payln' de'tax on a yaller have used three boxes of the Tablets
The Man I can see nothing else.
and now think I am well." These Tab
ventive genius."- (log aar a De mo nappy homes.
The Girl Then 1'U.tell you what to
lets improve the appetite and invigor
"Nonsense; I've seen my stenogdo. Just keep your eye on me, and rapher make a memorandum with
Hewitt's Little Early Risers never ate the stomach, liver and bowels. For
when I laugh you laugh when I cry, hatpin on a cake of
They are safe, prompt, ef- sale by all druggists.
soap when she disappoint.
fective in removing all impurities from
you cry. Chicago Chronicle.
had no paper handy." Chicago
the liver and bowels. Small and easy
'
n
Lewis Ockerman, Goshen, Ind.f
to take., Never gripe or distress. IreMaking; It Easy for Him.
Accounts
For.
:
land's Pharmacy.
Little Early Risers never bend
Hank Medders (proprietor f Mead- discusGrlerson
the
(winding up
me double like other pills, but do their
Cltiien Do you believe the constitu- owvale house) It's mighty lucky we
work thoroughly and make me feel sion) Yes, I daresay, Rut you must
had Prof. Leggit boardin' with.us last
follows the flag, my man?
tion
admit
didn't
know much when
you
'
like a boy." Certain, thorough, gentle.
Soldier My constitution followed the fall when he was trainin' fer his
you married me.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ain't it, mother? .
Mrs. Grierson Yes; no cVovJbt ttwt nag to tne Philippines ana it's there yet. walkin'-niatcMrs. Medders Why so?
accounts for it!
).
I kin advertise
Mr. Medders Wa-a- l,
The Yaararlea ot Lore.
Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
"That little widow sterns to have
Deaaltloa.
turn to surgery for relief. De Witt's that our place is only ten minutes'
little Elmer Papa, what ia spring Witch Hazel Salve will act more quick- walk from the station an' it won't
completely fascinated Meeker."
.
"Well, I should say so. Why, he's fever? ...
ly, surely safely, saving you the ex- be quite so much' of a strain, on my
Prof. Broadhead Spring fever, my pense and danger of an operation. Ire- conscience as it usea to De. juuge.
actually buying her flowers to put on
her first husband's grave." Town son, is an
desire to sit land's Pharmacy. '
back and sea .other people work.
Topics.
Suck, . '
(:- Marble Cutter What "sentiments do
,d
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
you wish carved on your husbands tomb
Couarhea V All Be KM.
stone, madaine
Acker's English Remedy In any case of . Yeast The doctor's not
attending
Widow Jones (brightly) Just say,
coughs, colds, or croup. Should It fail you any longer for your cough?
He was bound to please.
to give Immediate relief, money refundCrimsonbeak No; what's the use?
ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
He made me cough up the last dollar
After exposure or when yoil feel a
;,
'
For sale at Fischer's drug; store.
I had. Yonkers Statesman.
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It never fails to stop
Olterlasj Her a Barsrala. !'.;
Diaests
cold if taken in time. Fischer Drug
a
you aids
Your
Face
a
won't
give
pore
you
kindly
"Lady,
V
'.; ,;.
It artificially digests the food andrecon
man nine Cents?"
Shows the state of your feelings and the Co.
Nature
ia strengthening and
Hoax I wonder if insomnia is ever
Nine cents? Why, aonu you asK state of your health as well. Impure
the exhausted digestive or
structing
it?"
done
with
be
and
contagions?
a
for dime,
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
find it affects me when gans. It isthelutestdiscovered digest-an- t
Joax
I
Well,
- "Oh, no, lady; I knows the sex too and sallow complexion,
and tonic. No other preparation
Pimples and ever our baby has it.
well. I wuz onct a married man."
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
2an approach it in efficiency. It inPress.
Detroit Free
and permanently cures
we, u worn out ino do not have a DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING stantly relieves
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
healthy appearance, you should try
- ACKER'S
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
C. M. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt., Bays
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
Headache, Qastralgia, Cramps and
his child was completely cured of a diseases where oheap .Sarsaparlllas and Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet Sick
all other icoults of imperfectdigestion.
reor
relief
immediate
will
money
bad case of eczema by the use of
give
fail;
knowing; this,
purifiers
size contains 9H times
Priet'BOe. and 1.
Witch Hazel Salve. Beware of we sell every bottle on a positive guar- funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at piamn-r- Boon ailLarge
aooutayapepsiamaueajrevi
co.. cgM- - w
DeWlTT
Sets.
all counterfeits. It Instantly relieves antee.
ftepereds by C C
XetaBO-Vot sale at Fischer's drug tore.
piles. 'Ireland's Pharmacy;
rwsratcy.
h For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Logical Remonstrance,

Mrs. Spratt (vigorously shaking her
sleepingspouse) John! John! There's
a burglar in the house.
Mr. Spratt (protesting) Look here,
Jane, if, instead of shaking the life
out of me, you'd go and shake that
burglar, you'd be doing some good.

Maxwell Land Grant

BUSINESS
MAN?

Dark-rimme-

look

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It'shonld
be taken at the very first symptom, if

Are You a

I

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED
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CATALOGUE

1645

Champa St., DENVER, Colo.

OH

The Mew

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

POP,

Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Iansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's
ESTABLISHED

TI(E

1883

qAS. WAGJVEH FURITUIE

CO.

funeral Director.
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Sanges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA FE, N. Al.

-

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
OP

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R. J. PALEJ, President

J.

IL VAUGHJ3, Cashier

Table Wines!

OUR PLACE
II
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Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Oct. 16. The meeting
of the Board of Managers of the Louis
iana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis
in 1903, which was to have taken place
here today, has been postponed
until
tomorrow in order to allow a full at'
tendance of the members of the board.
THE DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM,
The board of trustees of the deaf and
dumb asylum met yesterday afternoon
at the office of the secretary Hon. B. M
Keucl and opened bids for the new
school building and dormitory to be
erected. Architect I. II. Kapp was also
present. Five bids were received but
all were above the limit to which th
board can go
The plans will therefore
be modined and new bids will be asked
for.
SOCORRO COUNTY SCHOOLS.
of Schools Elfego
Superintendent
Baca of Socorro county, has completed
his annual report to the territorial sup
erintendent of public instruction, ColO'
nel J. Francisco Chaves. Following is
a summary of this report for Socorro
county:
Number of school districts, 44; male
teachers 30, female teachers 15, total
enrollment
3,043;
45; total
months
taught 137; money on hand September
1, 9,873.66;
from the
money received
county school fund, $7,962.30; money re
ceived from poll tax and license fund,
$3,690.89; total money received, $11,653.
19; paid for rent, fuel, etc., $654.16; to
tal value of school buildings in the
county, $37,400.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transact
ed at the federal land office in this city
during the week ending October 16
Homestead
entries:
Margaret M,
Spratt, Ocate, 160 acres, Mora county
October 11, Hilario
Anton
Marquez,
Chico, 160 acres, San Miguel
county
October 14, Tobias Martinez, Jr., Osha,
160 acres, Colfax
Juan B
county;
Gutierrez, Santa Rosa, 160 acres, Guad
alupe county; October 16, Esquipula
Jaramillo, Chaves, 160 acres, San Mi
guel county; Henry Reinken, Watrous,
160 acres, San Miguel county.
Desert land entry: October 14, Grego
rio Sanchez, Puerto de Luna, 280 acres,
Guadalupe county.
Final homestead entry: October 9,
Michael McDonald, Wagon Mound, 160
acres, Mora county.
Application for mineral land patent
October 11, John Conley, Red River,
Anaconda No. 3, lode, Red River diS'
trict, Taos county, 10.328 acres.

ft

W.

INOR

Price, Prop.

The Celebrated

MUNSING UNDERWEAR,
For Ladies, Misses and Children at

GERDES'
The Corner Store

Jose Vicente Serna, better known as
"The King of Ocate," is reported to
have died at Pena Blanca.
persons were bound for
Albuquerque last evening, making al
200
over
Santa Fe people who are
ready
In attendance at the fair at that place,
Tonight about hfty more will go.
The pretty baby girl of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Wagner was baptized day be
fore yesterday by Vicar General An
thony Fourchegu. It was given the
name of Maria Eugenia.
Do not forget to look over your be'
longings before Monday in order to
send any and everything you can to the
rummage sale. Cast-of- f
clothing, espec
I
ally men's and boys' clothing, is greatly
needed.
J. Lampman, C. Morris,
Bland; James C. McConway, L. L.
Conner, Richmond, Ind.
Exchange: O. B. Lang, Chicago; W.
Mulligan, Kansas City; James Buck'
ney, Denver; John C. McDugan, Durango.
The temperature this morning at 6
o'clock was 62 degrees. The maximum
yesterday was 69 degrees and the
minimum 40 degrees.
On Friday evening
a number of
will give a
young men of this city
dance and banquet In Armory hall. The
affair promises to be a very pleasant
Sevonty-sl- x

Bon-To-

Charles

B1TT T

promptly filled.

by tetephon

W. Dudrovv,

n:

-

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished
Ing at lowest market price:

lumber; Texas floor
windows and doors

one.

Portland Cement,
Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout,

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM

VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishi-i- g goods,
second hand and new . . .

The two converters of the Santa Fe
Water & Electric Light Co., were re'
moved this forenoon from the roof of
the Exchange hotel to the steam poW'
er station on Water street.
Jacob Weltmer in moving yesterday
came across the record of the effort of
the citizens of Santa Fe to find artesian water some twenty years ago. A
hole 1,500" feet deep was drilled about
half way between Santa Fe and BO'
nanza, but no artesian water was
struck.
Palace: J. B. Cronln, Dayton, O.; T.
J. Norton, Miss Nora Norton,
Miss
Katherine Norton, Los Angeles; G. K,
Drury, St. Louis; Venceslao Jaramillo,
A.
El Rito; A.1 M. Martinez,
Taos;
Mennet, Las Vegas; B. O. Wilson and
San
wife, Las Vegas; W. D. Zainer,
Francisco; W. D. Campbell, Los An
geles..
Edward Henry of Las Vegas, an in
surance adjuster, has adjusted with A.
Seyffert, the loss caused to the latter
by the Are of last Friday evening. Mr,
Henry was greatly pleased with the
pleasant manner In which the settle'
ment was effected. Mr. Henry,
by
the way. Is 78 years old and walks
erect and firm as a man of 40. He
came to New Mexico from
Oberlln,
reOhio, twenty years ago. He will
turn to LasVegas tomorrow forenoon.
-

TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?

S4

up-T- erms

DAVIDS. LOWITZHI.
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Nurd's Stationery

Easy.

Denver, are visitors in the capital.
Ross McMillan, son of Judge and D.
H. McMillan, was bound for Albuquerque last evening.
A. Mennet of Las Vegas,
traveling
for the Brown & Manzanares Co., is In
Santa Fe today.
Hon. Venceslao Jaramillo of El Rito,
and A. G. Martinez of Taos, arrived on
last evening's Denver & Rio Grande
train. Mr. Jaramillo returned
home
this forenoon while Mr. Martinez will
go to Albuquerque this evening.
Hon. Silas Alexander of Socorro, Is a
visitor in the capital, having arrived
from Albuquerque this noon. He declares that the Albuquerque fair is the
best ever held and that the crowds In
attendance are immense.
Miss Mary Monahan, a guest at the
sanitarium, will leaye this evening for
Tucson, Ariz., where she will
spend
the winter.
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of the
United States Indian school, is among
the Santa Feans in the Duke City.
Governor and Mrs. Otero are the
guests at Albuquerque of Hon. and
Mrs. W. B. Childers.
W. H. Bartlett of this city was one
of the winners In the tennis
tournament at Albuquerque yesterday.
The
says: "Bartlett, in
his morning match with Raynolds,
gave a splendid exhibition of speedy,
heady tennis, and he was fairly accurate. His
drives are especially effective. He is an easy, graceful player. Raynolds was outclassed,
but he put up a stiff an"d at times a
brilliant game."
Senator W. H. Andrews passed Lamy
last evening bound for his home at
Pittsburg, Pa. Among his last words
before leaving Albuquerque yesterday
were' these: "The Santa Fe Central
railroad will be built beyond a doubt."
T. J. Helm, the general agent of the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad In this
last
city, was bound for Albuquerque
evening.
Miss Janie Trevarrow of Plnos Altos,
Grant county, who came to New Mexico from Michigan several years
ago,
and William H. Rivers, of Silver City,
were married last week at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Trevarrow, by Rev. H. VanValken
burg, pastor of the Methodist Eplsco'
pal church a Pinos Altos. The bride
was a graduate of the Silver City Nor
mal school and a teacher at Plnos Altos. The groom Is a young business
man.
Journal-Democr-

at

rd

The Wagner Furniture Company has
just received the largest and finest
assortment of decorated and fancy
chinaware that has ever come to this
city. Every piece, from a flngerbowl
to the full sized set, is a work of art
that will delight any lover of, the
Prices as low as in St.
beautiful.
Louis or Kansas City.
Also received the past few days
full line of the celebrated
"Great
Western Oak" ranges, stoves and
heaters. They are the latest 1901 pat
tern .modern in every respect with ev
ery improvement devised up to date.
Merely come and take a look at them.
An imense line of artistic, modern
furniture at prices so low that they
cannot be beat in New Tork or in Chi
cago. Four large ware rooms nlled
with it.
The best equipped undertaking par
lors in the city. Diplomas from the
Massachusetts college of embalming.
Fourteen years' experience. Caskets
from a small price up to the most
elaborate and durable manufactured,
Picture framing a specialty. Sev
enty-tw- o
different styles of molding to
select from. ..."
THE CHARLES WAGNER FURNI
TURE COMPANY,
,San Francisco Street.
U,

8, Weather Bureau

Notes
Mexico:
Fair

Forecast 'for. New
tonight and Thursday.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature,' 69
degrees, at 3:25 p. m.; minimum, 40 de'
grees, at 5:40 a. in. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 54 degrees.
Mean daily humidity, 40 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m., today 43
degrees.

Seining Want to Be a City.
A petition for the Incorporation
of
Deming was presented to the Luna

Eruptions

Hood's Sarsaparllla permanently cored J.
G. Hlnes, Franks, 111., of eczema, from which
he had suffered for some time; and Miss
Alvlna Wolter, Box 212, Algona, Wis., of pimples on her face and back and chafed skin on
her body, by which she had been greatly
There are more testimonials In
troubled.
favor of this great medicine than can be
published.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Don't put off treatment.
Buy a bottle of Hood's today.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework in small family. Ap
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE''
Make their headquarters at the Baa-Tothese fine Italian days.
Always go to the Claire dining room
when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Best attention to commercial
trade. Sunday noon dinners a spec'
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.
MANAGER WANTED in every large
county to appoint agents for the fam
ous "Game 0' Skill" nickle slot machine
for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
takes place of all forbidden slot machines. Rented or sold on easy payments.
Secure territory quick. Palmer Billiard. Table Works, Chicago, 111.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our- Newest Patent 20t.h Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New Tork. A
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chlcharones, at the
Get our prices on Billiard and Pool
Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
Our cushions are
easy payments.
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
made by a new vulcanizing process.
Old tables fitted with our cushions are
as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
See our adver
or money refunded.
tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
lawful slot machine.
Palmer Billiard
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
Bon-To-

n.

Ladies'
Hair Dressing
Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Chiropody.

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

We,

-

122

-

"

&

Loan

Dividends declared on one share
ing last 33 months

Per Cent Per Annum

OTHER

NO

There !are

CO,

the City of Santa

Fe

Undertaking Parlors in Town

, We have no competition when it comes to HIGH CLASS FUNERAL
DIRECTING and EMBALMING.
kets and funeral supplies in the city

...'.

We carry the fiinest line of

.

.

.

cas-

,

like to advertise this business in this way but' we are compelled to
do it to correct the impression given ont that onr
competitor ? leads In

't

"

this line.

JArJES fcCABE, Funeral Director and Embalmer
HTThc Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop

in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And

Indian ana

DEALER IN . .

(BE

GOLD,

lleilci

Prop.

Established

1859.

Curios.

Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums
War Clubs and Rattles, . Buckskin
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexican Blankets, Mexfcan Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocolate, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, YaquI Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

Tne llew mexico

jitary

fysliite,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men instructors, all "graduates of
New Bt.iidu.gs, all furnishings and

baths,

dj

standard Eastern

equipments

water-work- s,

Collbges.

modern and completes
all conveniences

thirteen weeks each.

Eoswell Is a noted balth
sea level;
excellen' people.
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

1x0 nscnf
WHOLESALE

and
DEALER

Braithwaite.

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN POTATOES,

RETAIL
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

JACOB ANDWIKLTIMIEIR,-BOOKSTATIONERY.

S

Teacher of Voice apd Pianoforte. Mason's Touch and PERIODICALS,
Technic.

Virgil Clavier
System and Musical Ki- . .
ndergarten -

'ra 111
Avnrr
bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape of vlo
poison. Is dangerous. The smooth'
lentpbysloorplll
eat, easiest, most perfect way ok keeping the bowels
viear ana ciean i w mulb

CANDY
CATHARTIO

Books

SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
T10NERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken- : r al
'

-- -

periodicals,

-

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHONE 38
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET

J.

BLAIN.

H.

Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full Hue of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Men's. WoFall and Winter Stock
men's arTl! Children's Clothing., Overcoats,
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Fur-- '
'
nishing Goods.
Up-to-Da- te.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

IRELAND S 3HAR1ACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

FURNITURE

Undertaking Parlors in

Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

A.

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

HAVE THE
ONLY

,

dur-

$9.55

Vss

SPITZ,

DUDROW TAYLOR

Which is

15

loosejutt

Everything Just as Represented,

Santa Fe, N. M.

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building

THE SOUTHWEST.

THE

MRS. KERR,

'Phone No,

N

IUn 1
mis TlinnilAlc
unuuvio

vriLj

11

LINE

MOST COMPLETE

A

at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Toate Qood, Do Good,
Nerer sicken, Weaken, or Uripe, 10, 26, and M cent
box. Write for free sample,- and booklet on
US
lealth. Address
CIUUGO er MW TOM.
BTERUltS BIHDT COlPaDT,

Bon-To- n.

MEXICAN CMJED LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

ADA I C

WARE,

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

three terms,
resort, 3,700 feet above
REGENTS Nathan
and E. A. Cahoon.

Special Attention Paid to Dry
Hard Skin and Wrinkled Tender Skin.
Leave Orders
or Address

SILVER TABLE ABP TOILET

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session is

Be$t of Skin Food Used.

John Freeman, who is attending the
Agricultural College at Mesilla Park,
while wrestling, had the misfortune to KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
FOR RENT A five room house nicely break his leg Just above, the ankle. The
furnished, orchard, $30 per month. Injury is rather a serious one as the
St fracture extended in the ankle joint.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Address P. O. box 430, City.
ball at tke

YOU

?team-heate-

BOWELS

John Freeman Had ft Mishap.

STERLING

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

BEST FOR THE

A Disgraceful Tight at Socorro.
Three drunken men assaulted several
members of Norris & Rowe's dog and
pony circus at Socorro and were badly
beaten up. Knives were used and one
of the aggressors, so report says, is
likely to die. The other two were bad
ly beaten, about the head and face and
will carry the scars the balance of their
lives.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY FOTELTIES

DIAMONDS,

-

county board of county commissioners
at their meeting last week and action
will be taken at the regular meeting Studio on Washington Avenue
held on the first Monday In January.
A large majority of the residents signed
tne petition ana the ooara win mere-for-e
have to declare the town incorpor
ated and order an election. There Is
still a very decided opposition to the
move, but It now seems certain that
Deming will be Incorporated early in
the new year.
If
yon haven't a reorular, healthy movement of the
hnwnla
or will be. Keen vout
riav. von

;.

"MOUNTAIN"

For Iron Beds We take the lead

fllTi

I

CO TO WAGNER'S!

fall Km of
wtaat tor tastily trade.
tapomd
will M
Ordort

TjrjHl k few

PERSONAL

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms
PENSION GRANTED.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott is at of eczema or salt rheum, pimplea
Horace A. Dorsey of Fort Bayard, Albuquerque.
and other cutaneous eruptions proHon. H. O, Bursum is a visitor at
Grant county, has been granted a pen
ceed from humors, either inherston of $12 a month.
Albuquerque.
AN AGENT APPOINTED.
N.
B.
an
attendant ited, or acquired through defective
Judge
Laughlln is
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds at the statehood convention.
f'
digestion and assimilation.
was notified today that the Pennsylva
Vicar General Anthony
Fourchegu
with
treat
these
To
eruptions
nla Mining and Milling company
has mad. a trip to Clenega today.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson came in drying medicines is dangerous.
appointed E. A. Elliott with headquar
tors at Tres Pledras, Rio Arriba coun from Las Vegas last evening.
The thing to do is to help the
Hon. and Mrs. Amado Chaves went
Yard ty, its New Mexico agent.
system discharge the humors, and
COMMISSION MEETING POST'
to Albuquerque last evening.
PONED.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Nordsieck of strengthen it against their return.

Embalmer and

Telephone 112.

ITTE18.

1

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
.
Pull Line Leather Good

